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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore • Kansas City, Missouri 64105 • 816/842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
School _ ___ _________ __ ...._ ________ _ Cedarville College Won 18 Lost 9 
City and State _ _______ __,__ _______ _ Cedarville, OH Totals for 






Total 3 Pl. FT Potnta 
First, Last Name Clas, Pas. Ht. G FG FG Scored 
Total Avg. 
Friesen SR G 5- 27 173 27 72 445 16. 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 5 made per game) •· 
Firs1 , Last Name CIHI Pas. Ht. G 
FG FG FG 
Scored Alts. Pct. 
Strickland SR F 1-8 25 151 296 .510 n/a 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Min.: 2.5 made per game) 
First, Last Name Clas• Pas. Ht. G 
FT FT FT 
Scored Alts. Pct. 
TEAM TOTALS 
POINTS FIELD GOALS 















Avg. Scored Scored Atts. 
69.1 716 34 1584 








42.1 47 1185 105 
37.8 60 1080 120 ~ 
Total 












First, Last Name Clas• Pas. Ht. 
Lynn Strickland SR F ' -8 
3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 




First, Last Name Clau Paa. Ht. G Scored 
ASSISTS 
First, Last Name Clau Pas. Ht. G 
Jov Fa2an SR G -6 27 
FREE THROWS 
Pct. 3-Pt. Scored Atta. Pct. Pct. 
.452 .258 399 588 .679 















315 11. I 





Include all games played from start of season. Include only games against four-year, degree-granting institutions. 
Games against alumni, service, AAU and semi-pro teams or junior colleges are not reportable. 
Please mark home games with an (H). Also indicate tournament games with an asterisk (*). 
Indicate overtime games with OT, 2-0T, etc. 
OPPO ENT N OWN 0 PP. p 0 PONENT OWN OPP OPPONENT OWN OPP 
1. Transvlvania KY OT 79 74 13. Defiance OH 35 51 25. Huntin1:t ton IN * 74 69 
2. Wooster OH 77 71 14. Wilmington OH ( H) 69 57 26. Tavlor IN * 63 62 
3. Tav lor IN ( H) 62 70 15. Shawnee State OH 54 78 'El. Defiance OH * 57 75 
4. Concordia NY * 68 46 16. Tiffin OH 62 52 28. 
5. Concordia MI * 72 48 17. Thomas More KY 81 66 29. 
6. Mt. St. Jose oh OH (H) 65 69 18. Bluffton OH 70 81 30. 
7. Ken yon OH 83 56 19. Findlav OH 60 66 31. 
8. WV "Wesleyan 64 76 20.Urbana OH 75 61 32. 
9. Thomas More KY (H) 86 50 21.Defiance OH (H) 76 66 33. 
10.Urbana OH (H) 65 54 22.Wi lmington OH 69 71 34. 
11 .Bluffton OH (H) 82 56 23.Tiffin OH (H) 83 56 35. 
12.Findlay OH (H) 62 58 24.Indiana Wesle yan >'((H) 72 57 36. 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: BY Chris Friesen vs Keni on OH , DATE 12 / 8 / 88 , PTS. _£2.._ FG _11_ FT _2_ 
MOST F.G.: BY Chris Friesen vs Keni on OH , DATE 12 / 8/ 88 ,FG 12 ATT 23 
MOST FT: BY Joy Fagan vs Thomas More KY , DATE 1/28/89 ,FT 9 ATT 9 
MOST AEBDS.: BYLYnn Strickland vs Urbana OH , DATE 1/3/89 , NO. 19 
MOST ASSISTS: BYLynn Strickland vs Findlay OH , DATE 1 /10/89 ,NO. 10 
NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes 
(Use the space below to indicate any interesting notes, player or coaches' quotes, milestone victories, school or NAIA records established, 
or other items of newsworthy value that might by appropriate for inclusion in the weekly NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes release.) 
Cedarville will compete in the National Christian College Athletic Association (NCCAA) 
National Tournament at Lee College in Cleveland, Tenn. on March 9-11. 
Mark Womack, SID Cedarville College (513) 766-2211 ext. 505 
(NAME OF PERSON SUBMITTING REPORT) (SCHOOL) (TELEPHONE, INCLUDE AREA CODE) 
- - · - - - --- --- - -- --- --~ ---'-
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore • Kansas City, Missouri 64105 • 816/842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
School _ _ ___ _ ___ C_e_d_a_r_v_i_l_l_e_ C_o_l _l _e~g_e ____ ___ _ _ _ _ ___ ___ won 14 Lost __ 7 __ 
City and State __ Ce_d_a~r_v_1._· l_l_e~,'--"O_H _ ______ __ Totals for 21 games played through __ 2c..L/_1_1~/.....,8=9:;;;-- - -
(0ATE> 






Flm, Last Name CIKI Pos. Ht. 
Friesen SR G b-8 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 5 made per game) .. 
Flm, Last Name ClaA Poa. Ht. 





FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Min.: 2.5 made per game) 
Flm, Last Name c,a .. Pos. Ht. G 
Friesen SR G -8 21 
Total 3 Pt. FT Polnta 
FG FG Scon!d 
Total .__ 
129 17 55 330 15. 
FG FG FG 
Scored Atta. Pct. 
118 237 • 49 ~ n/a 
FT FT FT 
Scored Atta. Pct. 









POINTS FIELD GOALS 
Games Total 3-Pt. Total 3-Pt. 
Number Avg. Sc0f9d Scored Alts. Alts. 
21 1447 68.9 561 l 19 '.? 1232 84 




Gamu Pla,er Avg. & Team 
21 883 42.0 
798 38.0 
Rebound 

















Flm, Last Name c, ... Pos. Ht. G No. Avg. 
Lynn Strickland SR F -8 19 181 9.5 
3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 1 5 made per game) .. 
Rm, l..a9I Name c, ... Pos. Ht. G FG FG FG Scored Atta. Pct. 
ASSISTS 
Fll'llt, Last Name c, ... Pos. Ht. G No. Avg. 
Jo v Fagan SR G &-6 21 104 9.0 
FREE THROWS 
Pct. 3-Pt. Scored Atta. Pct. Pct. 
.455 .226 306 454 .674 
.382 .264 222 316 .703 
ASSISTS 
No. Avg. 




Include all games played from start of season. Include only games against four-year, degree-granting institutions. 
Games against alumni, service, AAU and semi-pro teams or junior colleges are not reportable. 
Please mark home games with an (H). Also indicate tournament games with an asterisk (*). 
Indicate overtime games with OT, 2-0T, etc. 
OP N PO ENT OWN OPP. OPPONENT OWN OPP. OPPONENT OWN OPP. 
1. Trans vlvania KY OT 79 74 13. Defiance OH 35 51 25. 
2. Wooster OH 77 71 14. Wilmine: ton OH 69 57 26. 
3. Ta vlor IN (H 62 70 15. Shawnee State OH 54 78 ZT. 
4. Concordia NY * 68 46 16. Tiffin OH 62 52 28. 
5. Concordia MI * 72 48 17. Thomas More KY 81 66 29. 
6. Mt. St. Jose ph OH (H 65 69 18. Bluffton OH 70 81 30. 
7. Kenyon OH 83 56 19. Findlay OH 60 66 31. 
8. WV Wesleyan 64 76 20. Urbana OH 75 61 32. 
9. Thomas More KY (H ' 86 50 21. Defiance OH 76 66 33. 
10. Urbana OH (H 65 54 22. 34. 
11. Bluffton OH (H 82 56 23. 35. 
12. Findlay OH (H 62 58 24. 36. 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: BY Chris Friesen iV5! Kenyon OH , DATE 12}-8/88 , PTS. ~ FG ....!±_ FT _ 2 _ 
MOST F.G.: BY Chris Friesen vs Kenyon OH , DATE 12/8/88 ,FG 12 ATT 23 
MOST FT: BY Joy Fagan vs Thomas More KY , DATE 1/28/89 'FT 9 ATT 9 
MOST REBDS.: BY Lynn Strickland VS Urbana OH , DATE 1/3/89 ,NO. 19 
MOST ASSISTS: BY Lynn Strickland VS Findlay OH , DATE 1/10/89 ,NO. 10 
NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes 
(Use the space below to indicate any interesting notes, player or coaches' quotes, milestone victories, school or NAIA records established, 
or other items of newsworthy value that might by appropriate for inclusion in the weekly NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes release.) 
Mark Womack, SID Cedarville College (513) 766-2211 ext. 505 
(NAME OF PERSON SUBMITTING REPORT) (SCHOOL) (TELEPHONE, INCLUDE AREA CODE) 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore • Kansas City, Missouri 64105 • 816/842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
School ______ _;C=e=d=-=a=-=r~v:...:i=l=l=e::........:C=o::...:l=--=l=e=-cg:,.:e:c..... _______ __________ _ Won 12 Lost 6 
City and State ____ ___,C=e=d=a,..r....,vc..::i=-=l=-=l=e,....,.c........::O=H=----- --- Totals for 18 games played through 2/ 4 / 89 
(DATE) 








FlnJI, Last N- Cini PaL Ht. 
Friesen :iR G 5-8 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 5 made per game) .. 
First, Last Name c1 . .. PaL Ht. 
Strickland $R F 5- 8 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 





FlnJI, Last Name c1 ... Potl. HI. G 
Strickland SR F 5-S H 
POINTS 









Totala Games Total 3-Pt. 
Number Avg. Scored Scored 
Owr 
18 123 E 68, i 483 17 -
Oppa. 
1113 61. E 456 25 
Scoring ► 
Margin +6. ~ 
REBOUNDS 
Totals Games Pl11V9r Avg. Dead Total a Team Ball 
Own ---- 18 762 42.3 33 795 
Oppa. 











First, Last Name Cl- Potl. Ht. 
Lynn Strickland SB F iS- 8 
3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 




First, Last Name c1 ... Pas. Ht. G Scored 
ASSISTS 
First, Last Name c1 ... Pas. Ht. G 
No. Avg. 


































Margin ► +4.3 
Total ► 
Rebounds 1516 ~15 H ◄ Shala Ml-.! 
SEASON'S RESULTS 
Include all games played from start of season. Include only games against four-year, degree-granting institutions. 
Games against alumni, service, AAU and semi-pro teams or junior colleges are not reportable. 
Please mark home games with an (H). Also indicate tournament games with an asterisk (*). 
Indicate overtime games with OT, 2-0T, etc. 
OPPONEN T OWN OPP. OPPONENT OWN OPP. OPPONENT OWN OPP. 
1. Transv lvania KY OT 79 74 13. Defiance OH 35 51 25. 
2. Wooster OH 77 71 14. Wilmirn~ton OH (H) 69 57 26. 
3. Tav lor IN (H' 62 70 15. Shawnee State OH 54 78 'ZT. 
4. Concordia NY +.. 68 46 16. Tiffin OH 62 52 28. 
5. Concordia MI -A 72 48 17. Thomas More KY 81 66 29. 
6. Mt. St. Joseoh OH (H) 65 69 18. Bluffton OH 70 81 30. 
7. Kenyon OH 83 56 19. 31. 
8. WV Wesle yan 64 76 20. 32. 
9. Thomas More KY (H) 86 50 21. 33. 
10.Urbana OH (H) 65 54 22. 34. 
11. Bluffton OH (H) 82 56 23. 35. 
12.Findla;t OH (H) 62 58 24. 36. 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: BY Chris Friesen vs Kenyon OH , DATE 12/8/88 , PTS. __1_2_ FG ..11_ FT _2 _ 
MOST F.G.: BY Chris Friesen vs Kenyon OH , DATE 12/8/88 ,FG 12 ATT 23 
MOST FT: BY Joy Fag an vs Thomas More KY , DATE 1/28/89 , FT 9 ATT 9 
MOST AEBDS.: BYLynn Strickland VS Urbana OH , DATE 1/3/89 ,NO. 19 
MOST ASSISTS: BYLynn Strickland VS Findlay OH , DATE 1/10/89 , NO. 10 
NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes 
(Use the space below to indicate any interesting notes, player or coaches' quotes, milestone victories, school or NAIA records established, 
or other items of newsworthy value that might by appropriate for inclusion in the weekly NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes release.) 
Mark Womack, SID Cedarville College (513) 766-2211 ext. 505 
(NAME OF PERSON SUBMITTING REPORT) (SCHOOL) (TELEPHONE. INCLUDE AREA CODE) 
------------------·---- -
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore • Kansas City, Missouri 64105 • 816/842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
School _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C_e_d_a_rv_i_l_l_e_ Co_l_l_e__,,g<.._e ____ _ _ ________ _ won 12 Lost __ 5_ 
City and State _ _ ___ _ C_ed_a_r_v_i_l_l_e....:,,_0_H _____ Totals for _1_7_ games played through _ 1....:.../_2_8.c.._/ _89_=--- -
(DATE) 
Next Game, vs. _____ _ B_l.....:u.....:f....:.f-=t -=-o....:.n"=", =O=H==--------- - - - ------on _ 2....:../_4..:..../ _8_9-====--- -
(0PPONENT) (DATE) 
SCORING REBOUNDING 
Total 3 Pt. FT Points 
First, Last Name Claa, Poa. Ht. G FG FG Scored Total Avg. 
Flrat, Last Name Clea Poe. Ht. G No. Avg. 
Chris Friesen SR G i -8 17 109 15 43 276 16. ; Lynn Strickland SR F I -8 16 156 9.8 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min.: 5 made per game) 
FG FG FG 
Flrat, Last Name Cla11,1 Poe. Ht. G Scored Alts. Pct. 
Lynn Strickland SR F i: -8 16 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 2 5 made per game) 
First, Last Name ClaN Pos. Ht. G 
Lvnn Strickland SR F I -8 16 
POINTS 
Totals Games Total 
97 196 . 49' n/a 
FT FT FT 
Scored Alts. Pct. 
40 55 .72 
TEAM TOTALS 
FIELD GOALS 
3-Pt. Total 3-PI. 






Totals GamH Player 
& Team 
Own 17 722 -Opps. 643 
RebOund 
Margin 























3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 1 5 made per game) .. 
Flrat, Last Name 
Flrat, Last Name 
Joy Fagan 





180 10. b 
157 9.2 
Claa1 Pos. Ht. G 
FG FG FG 





Class Pos. Ht. G No. Avg. 
SR G -6 17 79 4.6 
FREE THROWS 
Alts. Pct. 
347 . 683 
229 . 703 




Include all games played from start of season. Include only games against four-year, degree-granting institutions. 
Games against alumni, service, AAU and semi-pro teams or junior colleges are not reportable. 
Please mark home games with an (H). Also indicate tournament games with an asterisk (*). 
Indicate overtime games with OT, 2-0T, etc. 
OP PO T NEN ow N OPP. OPPONENT 0 WN OPP. OPPONENT OWN OPP 
1. Transylvania KY OT 79 74 13. Defi a nee OH 35 51 25. 
2. Wooster OH 77 71 14. Wi l mi ngto n OH (H) 69 57 26. 
3. Taylor IN (H 62 70 1~ Shawnee State OH 54 78 'ZT. 
4. Co nco rdi a NY * 68 46 16. Tiffin OH 62 52 28. 
5. Concordia MI * 72 48 17. Thomas More KY 81 66 29. 
6. Mt. St. Joseph OH (H 65 69 18. 30. 
7. Kenyon OH 83 56 19. 31. 
8. WV Wesleyan 64 76 20. 32. 
9. Thomas More KY (H 86 50 21. 33. 
10. Urbana OH (H ' 65 54 22. 34. 
11. Bluffton OH (H 82 56 23. 35. 
12. Fi ndl ai'. OH (H 62 58 24. 36. 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: BY Chris Friesen vs Kenyon OH , DATE 12/8/88 PTS 2 9 FG 12 FT 2 ' ·-- -- --
MOST F.G.: BY Chris Friesen vs Kenyon OH , DATE 12/8/88 ,FG 12 ATT 23 
MOST FT: BY Jo y Fagan vs Thomas More KY , DATE 1/28/89 'FT 9 ATT 9 
MOST REBDS.: BY Lynn Strickland vs Urbana OH , DATE 1/3/89 ,NO. 19 
MOST ASSISTS: eyl ynn Strickland vs Findlay OH , DATE 1/10/89 , NO. 10 
NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes 
(Use the space below to indicate any interesting notes, player or coaches' quotes, milestone victories, school or NAIA records established, 
or other items of newsworthy value that might by appropriate for inclusion in the weekly NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes release.) 
Mark Womack, SID Cedarville College (513) 766-2211 ext. 505 
(NAME OF PERSON SUBMITTING REPORT) (SCHOOL) (TELEPHONE, INCLUDE AREA CODE) 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore • Kansas City, Missouri 64105 • 816/842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
School _ ___ _ _____ C_e_d_a_r_v_i_l_l_e_ C_o_ l_ le-'g.,_e _ _ _________ _______ Won 11 Lost __ 5__ 
City and State ___ C_e _d..:..;a_r _v_i _l_;l ....ce_,_---'O_H _____ ___ __ Totals for 16 games played through _ __;,;;1_,_/ ..::2_1,__/ '="8=9=----
(DATEJ 






First, Last Name Clas, Pos. Ht. 
Friesen S il F 5-8 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 5 made per game) 
First, Last Name ClaS! Pos. Ht. 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 




First, Last Name Clau Pas. Ht. G 
Friesen SF F 15-8 16 
POINTS 








Totals Games Total 3-PI. 
Number Avg. Scared Scared 
Owr 
16 1085 67.8 429 17 -
Opps. 
966 60. ~ 398 21 
Scoring ► 
+7. ~ Margin 
REBOUNDS 
Totals Game• Player Avg. 
Dead 
Total & Team Ball 
Own 16 681 42.6 25 706 
Oppe. 606 3 7. 9 28 634 
Rebound 





First, Last Name Clas, Pas. Ht. G No. Avg. 
41 262 16. 4 Lvnn Strickland SR F 5-8 15 145 9.7 
3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 1 5 made per game) ..
FG 
Pct. First, Last Name Clas1 Pos. Ht. G 
FG FG FG 




Pct. First, Last Name Clas! Pas. Ht. G 
No. Avg. 





































Include all games played from start of season. Include only games against four-year, degree-granting institutions. 
Games against alumni, service, MU and semi-pro teams or junior colleges are not reportable. 
Please mark home games with an (H). Also indicate tournament games with an asterisk (*). 
Indicate overtime games with OT, 2-0T, etc. 
OPPONENT ow N OPP. OPPONENT 0 WN OPP. .OPPONENT OWN OPP 
1. T'r.::in<:vlv.::in i :a KY OT' 79 74 13. Defiance 35 51 25. 
2. Wooster OH 77 71 14. Wilmington OH (H) 69 57 26. 
3. Taylor IN (H) 62 70 15. Shawnee State 54 78 27. 
4. Concordia NY "'/: 68 46 16. Tiffin OH 62 52 28. 
5. Concordia MI * 72 48 17. 29. 
6. Mt. St. Joseph OH (H) 65 69 18. 30. 
7. Kenyon OH 83 56 19. 31. 
8. WV Wesleyan 64 76 20. 32. 
9. Thomas More KY (H) 86 50 21. 33. 
10. Urbana OH (H) 65 54 22. 34. 
11. Bluffton OH (H) 82 56 23. 35. 
12. Findlay OH (H) 62 58 24. 36. 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: BY Chris Friesen vs Kenyon OH , DATE 12/8/88 , PTS. ~ FG _!3_ FT __ 2 _ 
MOST F.G.: BY Chris Friesen vs Kenyon OH , DATE 12/8/88 ,FG 12 ATT 23 
MOST FT: BY Tammy Mascari vs ThomasdMore KY , DATE 12/17/88 'FT 7 ATT 7 
MOST REBDS.: BY Lynn Strickland VS Urbana OH , DATE 1/3/89 , NO. 19 
MOST ASSISTS: BY Lynn Strickland VS Findlay OH , DATE 1/10/89 , NO. 10 
NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes 
(Use the space below to indicate any interesting notes, player or coaches' quotes, milestone victories, school or NAIA records established, 
or other items of newsworthy value that might by appropriate for inclusion in the weekly NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes release.) 
Mark Womack . SID Cedarville College (513) 766-2211 ext. 505 
(NAME OF PERSON SUBMITTING REPORT) (SCHOOL) (TELEPHONE, INCLUDE AREA CODE) 
----------
WOMEN 'S BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore • Kansas City, Missouri 64105 • 816/842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
School ______ C_e_d_a_r_v_i_l _l _e_C_o_l_l_e-g~e _____ _ _ ________ _ __ Won _ 8 __ Lost 3. 
City and State _ _ _ __ C-'-e_d.c_a_rv_1_· l_l_e_,~O_H ___ ___ _ Totals for _11 __ games played through _l ,../7_/~8_9-=c==- --
(OATEJ 






Total 3 Pl. 
Fir.,t, Last Name Clau Pos. Ht. G FG FG 
Friesen SR F o-8 11 84 12 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min.: 5 made per game) 
FG FG 
Fir.,t, Last Name Clu,, Pos. Ht. G Scored Alls. 
Strickland SR F ~-8 10 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 2 5 made per game) ... 
70 127 
FT FT 
First, Last Name Clas, Pos. Ht. G Scored Alts. 
Rank FR C p-1 l ll 30 41 
POINTS 
Totals Games Total 3-Pt. 
Number Avg. Scored Scored 
Owr 
11 803 73.0 331 12 -
Opp,,. 




Totals GamH Player Avg. 
Dead 
Total I Team Ball 
Own 11 471 42.8 15 486 





Fir.,t, Last Name Clas, Pos. Ht. G No. Avg. 

















Lynn Strickland SR F 5-f 10 94 9.4 
3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 1 5 made per game) 
Fir.,t, Last Name 
Flr.,t, Last Name 
Joy Fagan 
Pct. 3-Pt. Pct. 




11 3 10. 8 
95 8.6 
Pos. Ht. G 
FG FG FG 





Clau Pos. Ht. G No. Avg. 
$R G 5-6 11 61 5.5 
FREE THROWS 
Alts. Pct. 
196 . 658 
150 . 727 
SUBMIT REPORTS EVERY 
MONDAY THROUGHOUT 
THE SEASON 
Rebound +5.0 Margin ► 
Total ► 





Include all games played from start of season. Include only games against four-year, degree-granting institutions. 
Games against alumni, service, AAU and semi-pro teams or junior colleges are not reportable. 
Please mark home games with an (H). Also indicate tournament games with an asterisk (*). 
Indicate overtime games with or, 2-0T, etc. 
OPPONENT OWN 0 PP. OPPONENT 0 WN OPP. OPPONENT OWN OPP 
1. Trans yl vani a KY OT 79 74 13. 25. 
2. Wooster OH 77 71 14. 26. 
3. Ta ylor IN (H) 62 70 15. 'Zl. 
4. Co nco rdi a NY * 72 48 16. 28. 
5. Concordia MI * 68 46 17. 29. 
6. Mt. St. Joseoh OH (H) 65 69 18. 30. 
7. Ken yon OH 83 56 19. 31. 
8. WV i~es le ya n 64 76 20. 32. 
9. Thomas More KY (H) 86 50 21 . 33. 
10. Urbana OH (H) 65 54 22. 34. 
11. Bluffton OH (H) 82 56 23. 35. 
12. 24. 36. 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: BY Chris Friesen vs Ken yon OH , DATE 12/8/88 , PTS. 12.._ FG _g_ FT _ 2_ . 
MOST F.G.: BY Chris Friesen vs Kenyon OH -~-- , FG 12 ATT _ 2_3 __ , DATE 12/8/88 
MOST FT: BY Tamm y: Mascari vs Thomas More KY -~--- , FT 7 ATT __ 7 __ , DATE 12/17 /88 
MOST RESOS.: BY L~nn Stricklandvs Urbana OH , DATE 1/3/89 19 _____ , NO. ________ _ 
MOST ASSISTS: BY Jo y Fagan vs Kenyon OH , DATE 12/8/88 7 _____ , NO. ________ _ 
NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes 
(Use the space below to indicate any interesting notes, player or coaches' quotes, milestone victories, school or NAIA records established, 
or other items of newsworthy value that might by appropriate for inclusion in the weekly NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes release.) 
Mark Womack, SID Cedarville College (513) 766-2211 ext. 505 
(NAME OF PERSON SUBMITTING REPORT) (SCHOOL) (TELEPHONE, INCLUDE AREA CODE) 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore • Kansas City, Missouri 64105 • 816/842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
School _ _ _ _ _,,C..ce"'-=k~;j':::__V; ..L!./.,.._~ _._,{ec::....:..!.f fi=,8~e,,"---_____________ Won~'- Lost 3 
City and State ___ _ c_.e~d .... ia... r__,_'t/)~/__,_/'9""', _ _ o~J+---'--- ---- Totals for --12- games played through - ~'2~-'-7=-=n __ _ 
(DATE) 
Next Game, vs. _______ U----..:..:.v~b""'MtA-~-'=--=O..A..:-______________ on _ _ /_-_3_-_,1=-=='1 __ _ 
(OPPONENTI (DATE) 
SCORING 
First, Last Name Clas• Pos. Ht. 
( ,,h ..-is ~ieJer.., SK F s:-i 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min.: 5 made per game) 
Finrt, Last Name Cll.lll Pos. Ht. 
"Di~ 12cw.l Fa C $-,Jl 







FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Min.: 2.5 made per game) 
Finrt, Last Nsme cia.. Pos. HI. G 












Total Av,i . 
First, Last Name Clea Pos. Ht. G No. Avg. 
12- ,~, 11-~ !) Ca,,i e '1<at1L PR- C iG-11 q q~ 10., 
3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 1 5 made per game) ..
FG 
Pel. First, Last Name Clal.t Pos. Ht. G 
FG FG ·FG 





Pct. First, Last Name Clasa Pos. Ht. G No: Avg. 









POINTS FIELD GOALS 
Games Total 3-Pt. Total 3-PI. 
Number Avg. Scored Scored Atta. Atta. ,.,., '12-/t 2.12- 9 §41 ~o 9 
5"~0 ,2-.1.. 2-2-t 14 Ito~ 4f> 
Scoring ► 
Margin ft /0,1 
REBOUNDS 
















13fo~73, Total ◄ Sholl 
Mlsaed 
I .., 
Pct. 3-PI. Pct. 











1sr . "'r 
/27 .1Df/ 





Include all games played from start of season. Include only games against four-year, degree-granting institutions. 
Games against alumni, service, AAU and semi-pro teams or junior colleges are not reportable. 
Please mark home games with an (H). Also indicate tournament games with an asterisk (*). 
Indicate overtime games with OT, 2-0T, etc. 
OPPONENT OWN OPP OPPONENT OWN OPP OPPONENT OWN OPP 
1. "fyat11s11fv .J11'\~tl. tbJ O"t 7'1 14 13. 25. 
2. \JJ ,'ln$~~ 01-t 
I 
11 11 14. 26. 
3. 14,A DY 1).J ( tf) '12.. 70 15. Zl. 
I 
4 . rj}'A.(,n'(Jio... #Jv ~ 72,. 'l-8 16. 28. 
5. /'L}IAf.li'('d>u-- Mt it= bS 4b 17. 29. -
6. AM, S'-t • Jos~ ~ o..t- (H-) ,s- b't 18. 30. 
I -
7. J:I _,A ,,~,_ Ott $ 5b 19. 31 . 
' 8. lJ V W t slrvtaN\ '14-- 1, 20. 32: 
9. 71.oWll,S 
! 
(H) 60 mo re w ~ 21. 33. 
I 
10. 22. 34. 
11 . 23. 35. 
12. 24. 36. 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: BY 'Ii f'.°vies~ VS il'.et1Y' "'- OH · , DATE j2-\-~i , PTS . ...i.:L_ FG /2- FT ___l::___ 
MOST F.G.: BY Ovi, r(ies~ vs t e-rii,pi,.. OH- , DATE 11.-f-1\ . FG /2--- ATT .2.3 
MOST FT: BY :Tuwikb~ filt'SvAfi VS 1"b:IN s (ytD"'- Kt , DATE l:2.-r1-'t>'i , FT 7 ATT ___,J~_ 
MOST REBDS.: BY D,avie- "Karlk.- vs :J74Yts~lvi»tte-- IC~ . DATE IJ- li- ~i . NO. ___ .,_I 8-'-------
MOST ASSISTS: BY -:To~ tiljM': vs /lci'lyo~ DH . DATE /2.-~-<&t . NO. ---'--'---- --
NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes 
(Use the space below to indicate any interesting notes, player or coaches' quotes, milestone victories, school or NAIA records established, 
or other items of newsworthy value that might by appropriate for inclusion in the weekly NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes release.) 
ITTING REPORT) 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore • Kansas City, Missouri 64105 • 816/842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
School ---- ~CoC-e'--"J=a_~rrv~;--'-'-/  ..... 1u~ ..... C""""'al ....... /e-3 ...... e,...__ _____ _ ____ Won ~ Lost 3 
City and State _ _ _ C~e~J~a-<~V~iJ._l~e~ ~Q~ff=~ ____ Totals for g games played through 12-1°-n 
(DATE) 
Next Game, vs. _ _ _ _ -_/ _7i"""D'-'-l ">'-"/,l'-=s=,..,,/J1c-=-'-e>"-re."'-----_,,_K_1_ __________ on 12 -11--- i ~ 
(OPPONENT) T (DATE) 
SCORING 
First, Last Name ClalJ Pol. Ht. 
CJ.~ ( i s Tv-; eJ 6-v\. Sf2 'F GE 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 5 made per game) 
First, last Name Claat Pos. Ht. 





FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 2 5 made per game) 
First, Last Name Clast Pas. Ht. G 



















First, Last Name Clas• Pas. Ht. 
l);u;ie~ ffi C, .S--H 
3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 




First, Last Name CIHI Pos. Ht. G Scored 
ASSISTS 
First, Last Name Clasa Pos. Ht. G 
No. Avg. 













POINTS FIELD ,OALS 
Games Total 3-Pt. Total 3-Pt. 
Number Avg. Scored Scored Atta. Atta. 
£7o 7l.3 23~ 'j 414 2q 
8 




Games Player Avg. Dead Total Shala & Team Bell Missed 
3~'1 42A- 11 ~50 2%7 8 2s, 35',8 15 301 3b4 




Pct. 3-Pt. Pct. 

















Include all games played from start of season. Include only games against four-year, degree-granting institutions. 
Games against alumni, service, AAU and semi-pro teams or junior colleges are not reportable. 
Please mark home games with an (H). Also indicate tournament games with an asterisk (*). 
Indicate overtime games with OT, 2-0T, etc. 
_,-.-- PPONENT OWN OPP. OPPONENT OWN OPP. OPPONENT OWN OPP. 
1. l1rn.i.. <,ilvcl w1 ;n... ~11 OT 7'1 74 13. 25. 
0 
2. \A) nn sf-eN OH 
, 
77 1/ 14. 26. 
3. la v { lllr :r:.,J ff + ) '12. 70 15. 27. 
Cojr~"d·.r,_ NV " , 72.. 48 4. c 16. 28. 
5. r,.,.,. (.(){Ji ,.1. fn):.. ..... "B 4' 17. 29. 
6. YYlni,"t St . ~ DS t>J\ o~/(J (p~ {,q 18. 30. 
7. K:l"J111.,~ 
I ~-
0}1 83 5l, 19. 31 . 
a.\-Ue<t- \/1 f a,tt1tt:. We.rl"At-- {t;,4- 7b 20. 32. 
V I 
9. 21. 33. 
10. 22. 34. 
11 . 23. 35. 
12. 24. 36. 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: BY Ckr:i~ hies-e~ vs k'.'er'\vol\ oµ- , DATE ,2 -:z ... 1i , PTS. -2fi_ FG /2--- FT 2-- . 
MOST F.G.: BY C!ttti,) f ri es~VI.. vs ~ e~ 1ain. 01:-f , DATE I2-t?-B :a ,FG 12. ATT .23 
MOST FT: BY Diar'.I~ :&"k. vs µ' OH 11-.21-88 1 q l _ QOJt ~{ , DATE , FT ATT . 
MOST REBDS. : BY n:o.ne 1<a.ri,l vs YllN\ s1lvak1i~ I<~ , DATE 11-18-88 ,NO. 18 
MOST ASSISTS: BY :Li~ f4jdn, vs Ke"Yo"- o H- , DATE (2,..-lfvJ3i , NO. 
NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes 
(Use the space below to indicate any interesting notes," player or coaches' quotes, milestone victories, school or NAIA records established, 
or other items of newsworthy value that might by appropriate for inclusion in the weekly NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes release.) 
TD 
( ELEPHONE, INCLU E AREA CODE) 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore • Kansas City, Missouri 64105 • 816/842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
School _ _ _ _ __:C=-.,::e.:..::::J ..::::~ ::_/il_:, "'--'tle~ .........,'--'-=-'--"1-"'"---=-....,_..._ _ _ _ _ ___ _ ___ ____ Won 4- Lost _ _._/_ 
City and State _ _ _ ..::::C=---->eJ=e....=o.=r-=V__,__~...L:..>l -£-/-....:.....t'-'-- --- - - Totals for ~ games played through _ _,_/=2_--_5= .... =-CZ=-'-i __ _ 
A ~ 
Next Game, vs. _ __ /l.....,J ...... o,_.,,._11...,._ijt-'-__ 5~t_. ==:Ti~o==sc_9---'J...'-"-O---'----'l f ---- - - - - -----'-· on ~ '~2..--~--=,.,.7.aai=:-'8 __ 
(OPPONENT) r (DATE) 
SCORING 
First, Last Name Clas, Pas. Ht. G 
( hi ~.s °h-; e<ei/1.. S12- ~ ~ 6 5 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min .: 5 made per game) 
First, Last Name Clau Pos. Ht. G 
l);~ ne.- l<a¥tk.- r:12 (,. 5,(( ~ 
G;i/l ft Sh·irJdo. l'l d 51l- f q,i s-
~ 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 2.5 made per game) 
First, Last Name Clas1 Pos. Ht. G 













First, Last Name Clasa Pos. Ht. G No. Avg. 
5 1,4 
'"· '& 
1),·M,e.- 7(a.,;1l, PiZ. G 5-lt 5 53 /0,l,o 
3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 1 5 made per game) .. 
FG 
Pct. Clas, Pos. Ht. G 
FG FG FG 
First, Last Name Scored Alts. Pct. 





Pct. First, Last Name Clas• Pas. Ht. G No. Avg. 
v 11uc. ~,,,L I~ C ,-ti > '"' 









POINTS FIELD GOALS 
Games Total 3-Pt. Total 3-PI. 
Number Avg. Scored Scored Alts. Alts. 
35i 1U" /)0 3 2~3 ~ ~ 
301 0/.~ 12-/ 11 33/ 37 
Scoring ► t~,1> Margin 
REBOUNDS 




& Team Ball Missed 
2,0 4-Z.o ~ 2,1, 175" --::J 
/<l4 3~.<l s- riq 231 
Rebound -t-5,2- Total ► 407=4D7 
Total 
◄ Shots 
Missed Margin ► Rebounds 
l V 













7~ • 711> 




Include all games played from start of season. Include only games against four-year, degree-granting institutions. 
Games against alumni, service, AAU and semi-pro teams or junior colleges are not reportable. 
Please mark home games with an (H). Also indicate tournament games with an asterisk (*). 
Indicate overtime games with OT, 2-0T, etc.· 
OPPONENT OWN OPP OPPONENT OWN OPP OPPONENT OWN OPP 
1. !v-11;1_., ,/ ,,.,.,,_ ;IA.. tv OT 7q 74 13, 25. 
2. \Joo~;,,.,,. OH- I 11 71 14. 26. 
3. Tr111Jo,- TJ "'- 10 15. 27. 
4. ( o~, ovJ ;a kJV ,t. 72 48 16, 28. 
5, Co'lco rd; a /}1:C. .ic.. 68 #J 17. 29. 
6. 18. 30. 
7. 19, 31. 
8. 20. 32. 
9. 21. 33. 
10. 22. 34, 
11. 23. 35. 
12. 24. 36. 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
Vio.l\e. -~111k. ~'( ll-1'3-'b"f> q 5 
MOST POINTS: BY '4(11'l Sfr; ciu.i,.,J. vs , DATE ll-.l-£-15 PTS. 23 FG _/_I_ FT _.L_ 
MOST F.G.: BY ~· S-1,-; ~ vs , DATE u-2, ... ii ,FG II ATT lb 
MOST FT BY = ,aaec 1<.a t. vs lUa osk OH- , DATE u-2.1-1i , FT 7 ATT 
MOST REBDS.: BY 1)i!,(r1e 1<artL vs 1rt~;~ Ki , DATE 11..-ri-11 , NO. 18 
ili1 ~M'\ /1-zc -ii MOST ASSISTS: BY vs oo:. ,. OH , DATE ,NO. 
NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes 
{Use the space below to indicate any interesting notes, player or coaches' quotes, milestone victories, school or NAIA records established, 
or other items of newsworthy value that might by appropriate for inclusion in the weekly NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes release.) 
Chris 'Ft;esct-- be~ ·& 4-ft... CeJU;i/1 /le I (µ<JrJl.e-M,5 ba.i. e;ri;aU.. 
pltl!fw -lo ru<fa- /1 000 Cvteer foid {)G(,1:Hltf {,- ,;/2 ;yf_ 8 -du u-
a,u a(lfl,f 1 {!o1te,JJrJ/p... 1 /J( 
5Ib , 5or 
ING REPORT) (TELEPHONE, INCL DE AREA CODE) 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore • Kansas City, Missouri 64105 • 816/842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
School ___ _______,.Ce~cW:..=...;\/~~.....,__/le,=-_,,.G<..::.....ll-l,l{t1
9
Bf=e, _ _ _ ___ _ _;__ __ Won 
City and State _ _ ..,,,C"-'&.._J-'---'t,t'"'"''(--'V~~_,!--'-{ e .... ,+-. _,,Oc._{'-~ -- - -- Totals for _2-. __ games played through _ J_l-_2_1-_8~8_· __ _ 
2- Lost_Q __ 
• I (DATE) 
Next Game, vs. ___ _ --.-~ '~'f--'--"o--,r-= T= tv=--_ _ _ _ _____ _____ on ___,__J-'---1~2~9~--=8=-'8 _ _ _ 
(OPPONENT) (DATE) 
SCORING REBOUNDING 
Total 3 Pt. FT Points 
First, Last Name Clas, Pos. Ht. G FG FG Scored 
Total Avg. 
First, Last Name Clasi Pos. Ht. G No. Avg. 
6a, 1}at1t ~Iv ft l y /( 2- 14- 0 12- 4o 20, c 1)io,j,'\e, ~"k- fi2 (. 5-t( 2- 2'1 /4.5 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min.: 5 made per game) (Min : 1.5 made per game) 
First, Last Name Class Pos. Ht. G 
FG FG FG 
Scored Alts. Pct. First, Last Name Claas Pas. Ht. G 
FG FG FG 
Scored Alts. Pct. 
GjM\ 5+fidt..-l~ S1L i::= 5,-8 2- Jf o 23 .(dj~ ;. ft,.. 
l);etr.e 'Ku,r,.k,. ~ ~ ~I( 1- l+ 23 .(grj/ ' 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 2 5 made per game) ASSISTS 
First. Last Name Clas• Pos. Ht. G 
FT FT FT 
Scored Alts. Pct. First, Last Name Class Pas. Ht. G No. Avg. 









POINTS FIELD GOALS 
Games Total 3-Pt. Total 3-Pt. 
Number Avg. Scored Scored Alts. Alts. 
IS"~ 18.o ~2... 0 12--1 I 2- 14$" 1)..~ k>4- 2- 142.-- 8 
Scoring ► -t5,S" Margin 
REBOUNDS 
Games Player Avg. Dead Total Shots & Team Ball Missed 
89 A4.S" 3 qz_ 1S" 
2- 08 34,0 :; 71 BB 
















4-,a . ~<i,1 
2> ,~00 




Include all games played from start of season. Include only games against four-year, degree-granting institutions. 
Games against alumni, service, AAU and semi-pro teams or junior colleges are not reportable. 
Please mark home games with an (H). Also indicate tournament games with an asterisk (*). 
Indicate overtime games with OT, 2-0T, etc. 
OPPONENT OWN OPP OPPONENT OWN OP P. 0 0 ENT pp N ow N OPP. 
1. /raA ,,,/ l11t1. i"- Kil or 7'I 74 13. 25. 
2. \JJ 00 ~ /;,,. Ol-f I 77 11 14. 26. 
3. 15. 27. 
4. 16. 28. 
5. 17. 29. 
6. 18. 30. 
7. 19. 31. 
8. 20. 32. 
9. 21. 33. 
10. 22. 34. 
11. 23. 35. 
12. 24. 36. 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
1),11.-r.~ ~~Iv '"' s- lv'4Kli- iv ~H1-a, 
MOST POINTS: BY L,r,n 51:~irkkw! vs _ ___........_,.....__O.c...L.a. _____ _ , DATE 11-2-c-s-s 
MOST F.G.: BY L~NA. S/:t'iddar.Jvs Wno.ffr;r OH: ' DATE /t-ikeB 
. ")"'2 . q ~ 
, PTS. _"'-_·;-,;;,_ FG _j_L_ FT _j__ 
·, FG J/ ATT /(, 
MOST FT: BY Di'a,n,e,, 1<a,"'l,_, vs I} Jo osfor: 0 kt , DATE fl ... 2-1 ..- '8 "b 
MOST REBDS.: BY ]);af\(,,, 12~ vs --y;.Mlsy lvwJt)q..,. 14( , DATE /-/ .,. 
MOST ASSISTS: BY -::r.;1 ~®'- vs llloo r'tw OJf , DATE t 
NAIA .Basketball Notes & Quotes 
. FT 7 ATT q 
, NO. --~/~8 __ 
, NO. ----~----
(Use the space below to indicate any interesting notes. player or coaches' quotes. 'milestone victories, school or NAIA records established, 
or other items of newsworthy value that might by appropriate for inclusion in the weekly NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes release.) 
o-F 
(SCHOOL) · (TELEPHONE, INCLUO AREA CODE) 
